IAESTE TURKEY
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WORK OFFER

Ref. No. TR-2019-090-ITU

Employer Information
Employer:

Systemair HSK

Website: www.systemair.com.tr

Buyukdere Cad. No:121 Ercan Han Kat:3 Esentepe-Slsli /
Istanbul

Location of placement: Istanbul
Nearest airport Istanbul Ataturk Airport
Working hours per week: 45.0
Working hours per day: 9.0

Istanbul
Turkey

Number of employees: 253
Business or products: HVAC (Heating Ventilating and Air Conditioning)

Student Required
General Discipline:

14O-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Completed years of study:

3

Field of Study:

14.1901-Mechanical Engineering.

Language required:

English Good

Required Knowledge and Experiences:

Other requirements:

Good knowledge of MS office program& (especially excel,powerpoint
point).Good knowledge of Autocad.

Video/online interviews with the candidate

Work Offered
Assisting product requests of designer and client firms.Choosing suitable products for various tasks based on technical properties. Preparing and updating
presentations.catalogs and specifications.Developing and translating marketing tools and materials.

Number of weeks offered:

6-6

Working environment:

Office work

Within the months:

17-JUN-2019 - 31-JUL-2019

Gross pay:

1,450 TRY / Month

Or within:

Deduction to be expected:

0

Holidays:

Payment method I frequency:

Accomodation
Canteen at work:

Yes

Expected type of accommodation:

Student dormitory

Estimated cost of lodging:

650 TRY I Month

Accommodation will be arranged by:

IAESTE (Member Uni LC)

Estimated cost of living incl. lodging:

1,000 TRY / Month

Additional Information
After being accepted by the employer, the students should apply for an internship visa under student visas category at the Turkish Consulate located in their homeland before
their travel to Turkey. Otherwise, they should note that they will have to register at the migration management office where they reside by applying for a short term residence
perm� as soon as they arrive in Turkey. So we advise them to finalize their visa issues under a correct application and within a reasonable duration before their internship
starts. "Lodging will be arranged by the employer/university;
"Before your arrival , please check out the list of public holidays in Turkey.

Nomination Information
Deadline for nomination:

Date:

14-JAN-2019

31-MAR-2019

On behalf of receiving country:

Please send nominations by

Gulhayat SAYGILI

Exchange Platform

